
Best specimen wheat starch, Mrs W C McNeill,(b m) 2
" cooked ham, tt ttcCittiitti, 29

specie from New York, have given trade the
first wholesome impetus it has had since the
revulsion. The four or five millions of specie

Tae Methodists of Alabama have raisedf300,000 as a beginning for an endowment fund
for a University at Greensborengh. ,

Stte of Virginia taxes the railroads oftne State one mil! per mile for every passengercarried over their roads.
.. A. Buffalo lawyer, while defending a negrofor petit larceny, recently had his pocket pickedof a watch and handkerchief by his coloredclient. - ,

The chances of a comet striking the earth
SSi aaa116 t0 28I.n.000 that is, in 281,-000,0- 00

revolutions of comets one might strikethe earth. -

receipts of the Alabama State Fair,which closed at Montgomery, on Friday, the18th inst., amounted to upwards of $16,000.

the herds of the land. The right arm of the
nation has been working there, even while we
saw no diminution of force in the efforts made
here. This benefit, too, has been kept near,
and rendered available by a genins which was
competent to the result. Steam has rendered
the rivers short, and made the State lines al-
most contiguous. That which is native to Mis-
souri or Louisiana, is easily marketed in New
York, and even the cereals of the Pacific are
proximate to our demand. The expansion of
the means moreover, kesps pace with that of
the demand. Where there was formerly one
route to the mouth of the Ohio, there are, at
present, a dozen ; each one of which is steadily
growing in usefulness. New York, Boston,
Philadelphia. Baltimore, Charleston, Mobile,
and New Orleans, have extended themselves
through present and prospective steam commu-
nication towards the remotest interior. Gal-
veston is reaching throngh the centre of Texas
towards the farther confines of the same, and
California seeks to bring New Mexico to its
door. In time, Oregon, will throw out tendrils
sufficient to create a great city from the West-
ern slope of the Rocky Mountains, and there

25--

25- -

Death has at last divided the oldest pair in
the United States. Mrs Lad-ric- k Snydef died,
a few days since, in Burnside township, Clear-
field connty. Pennsylvania, at the age .of one
hundred and eight Her hnsband, who is one
hundred and twelve years old, sorvives her.

MOBOCRACT IN KENTtTCKY. LoaisTllle, NOT.

12. A Mob broke into the jail at Greensbarg,
K., od Wednesday, and hung Thompson and
Despons, who were committed on the charge of
murdering Henry simpson. about a year and a
half e"o another prisoner committed suicide
and a"fourth made a confession, implicating six
others The mob went in pursuit of those

charged with being concerned in the mnrder.

Another Governor for Kansas. Was!uag-to- n

Nov 12. The States reports that the
Hon. Samuel Medary (the present Governor
of Minnesota Territory) has been appointed
Governor of Kansas, in the place of Mr J. W.
Denver, resigned.

Hon. Johnny Hale. Hon. John P. Hale,
has been lecturing in Boston on " nationality,"
In the Congress he generally lectures on "sect-

ionalism. "

Gen. Ward, of Georgia, who was the Presi-
dent of the Cincinnati Democratic National
Convention, has been tendered the position of
United States Minister, to Turin, (not China,
as stated,) made vacant by the resignation of
Mr John M Daniel of Virginia, the former
Editor of the Richmond Examiner. He has
accepted the appointment.

Stocks. New York, Nov. 20 North Caro-
lina 6's 98J.

Late from Europe.
ARRIVAL OF THE CITY OF BALTIMORE.
The details of Elgin's Japan treaty have

been published. Great Britain is to have dip-
lomatic agents at Jeddo and Japan, and one,
from the other side in London.

The conferences between the Spanish minis-
ter of foreign affairs, and the English and
French ambassadors at Madrid, promise a satis-

factory solution of the Mexican difficulty.
Denmark had abrogated the treaty of Hol-stei- n.

The Calcutta mail of the ninth, and tele-

graphed despatches, furnish nothing of impor-
tance. The markets were dull and freights
lower.

One Day Later. Mr Whitehouse has writ-
ten another letter on the subject of cable, reiter-
ating his former conviction, that it may yet be
made available.

A serious insurrection has occurred at Turkey
in Asia.

A despatch from Madrid says the Mexican
difficulty must be settled in a manner suitable
to the dignity of Spain. Hostilities are antici-
pated.

Commercial.
It was estimated that the sales of cotton on

the day the Prince Albert sailed, would reach
9,000 bales. Closed steady.

Breadstuffs very dull.
Provisions very dull.
Consuls 97 a 98.

FAYETTE VI LLE MARKET,
November 27, 1858

Cor rer ted weekly for the JYorlh Carolinian.

corn oreaa, it McKay. 50
light loaf. DC McNeill, IS

44 fruitcake, - 2
44 mountain Ho. 25
" sponge do Miss Mary E Smith, 25
44 jelly do :

Mrs Col McEachern, 25
44 whortle berry pie, Miss Kate A N McLean, 25
4

cranberry . 44 Mrs Jas A Smith, 25
" lemon pudding, 2ft

aX" jar
2

appie
a

jeiiy.
m 44 A McEachern. jr.44 peach preserres. Miss Dianna McCallum, 25r

44
. 44 44 Kate A McLean, 25

"44 44 Mrs Dr A D McLean, 25
44 44 44 Col Smith 25
' apple 44 44 Dr A D McLean, 2
44 pumpkin 44 44 D McCallnm, 25--

44 quince 44 Miss Kate A McLean, 2

mask uiellon do. Mrs J A Smith. 25--

44 pear do, 44 DC McNeill, -
44 lemon sweet meat, 44 J A Smith,
wafers, 44 Col Smith, 25
brandy pears, "DC McNeill, 25

peaches. Hiss iianna Mdaiiuiu, 25
iat ripe tomato preserves, Mrs Col McEachern, 25

Specimen dried apples, Mrs A McMillan,
44 peaches. 44

TomV'V! catsup. Miss Mary McCallum,
i jar mango pickles, Mrs (Joi Mctrficnprn,

44 " " Miss Mag J McEachern,
cayenne pepper pickles, Mrs J E Burns,

4
cherry 44 44 44

44 44 44 44green
44 mangoes, Mrs Col Smith,

I glass cranberry jelly, Mrs Jas A Smith.
44 44 Jtfrs D C JlfcNeill dip'

44 blackberry 44 ' DrAD fclean. 25
44 44 cordial, 44 Jas A Smith, 25
44 spirits sorgho sucre. J C .AfcAfillan, 25
44

sugar-can- e syrup, Jifn N Buie, 25
1 jar houey, JUiss Jlary .McCallum, 25

HORTICULTURE..
Bert eotlard, Mrs D C McNeill. 2
2d " Angus Leacb, dip

Specimen parsnips. Master O A McKay, 23
" radishes. Mrs J C Burns,

44 - shallots, H McNeill, (r s) 3S
44 44 okra.

Greatest variety of bean . 44 b9
Spec men of beans, Mrs D C McNeill, 2

dip
" gourds. Master W F Buie, dip

Vegetable beefsteak. Miss Dianna MeCaliuin, 2

Specimen pepper. Miss Mmrg't Smith. 25

Best variety of Pepper. Miss Marg't E McNeill. 25

id 44 H McNeill, (r s) dip
Best specimen apples.TMira Caroline McNeill, 25

JnoC McMillan, 25
" W H Brown, 25

" Daniel B Smith. dip
44 . Jan a Smith, dip

Miss Mary E Smith, dip4

. " Pras. D C McNeill, 25

Osage oranges. A Johnson. FayetteTille, l
MECHANICS.

1 hand thrasher. D McKay, 1 00

1 swift. D C McNeill. 25
1 hand loom. Wm H Hartman, 2 00
1 walking cane. Cyrus McNeill. 25
1 donble-blade- d cutting knife, Jno Campbell. 50

" J 251 slngle-blade- d

1 lot of grubbing hoes, ' 25

HOUSEHOLD FABRICS.

1 quilt, cotton. Miss Mag J McNeill, 2 00
44 Viiss Mary J Stuart. 2 00

" Miss Mary A MeLauchlln, 2 OA

44 Miss Maggie E McNeill. 2 0

Fancy quilt. Mrs Col McEachern, 1 00
'-- dahlia. Miss Kate M McLean, 1 0O

44 Miss Mary McCallum. 1 00
44 " Mrs A McEachern, Jr. 1 CO4

44 44 Mrs J E Burns, dip
- Miss Kate Me Am. dip
" 44 Mrs H McNeill, (r s) dip

Best white counterpane. Mrs D C McNeilt. 2 00

Miss Mary A Smith dip
1 worked " Miss Elisa McCallum, 1 00

1 knit 44 Mrs P A McEachern. 60

1 woolen 44 Mrs W C McNeill, (b m) t 00
it u 1 oo

1 dark Mrs W B Blake, 1 Otf

Mrs D McKay, dip
1 ernVd worsted do. Miits Elisa McCallum, 1 00

1 knapped cover, woolen, Mrs S P McNeill, 60

2 pr. blankets, MrsfCol Smith. 2 00
1 pr. 44 Miss Catharine McNeill. 1 00

1 piece blanketing Mrs W C McNeill, (b m) 50

Best piece black jeans. Mrs Jno McNeill. 1 00

24 - u Mrs J B McCallum, 60

1 piece drab, Mrs D C McNeill, 1 00

mixed 44 60
44 linsey. plaid. Mrs A McMillan, . 60

sloth, swan skin, Mrs Jno McMillan. 25

carpeting, Mrs Mary A Jolly, Moore eo., 2 00
( M . u 60

" u rug. Miss Mary E Smith. 25

1 pr. socks, sea feland cotton. Miss Mary E Smith, 25
- - Mrs D C McNeill, 25

N Bute. dip
1 coat, ent and made by self, Mrs D McKay, 1 00

" Mrs D C McNeill. 50

jeans. J B MeaHum, 60

Z vest. Mrs D McKay, 60

" u f1 pr. pants.
- - Mrs D C MeNeilL 25

2 shirts. Miss Mary J Smith. 1 00

1 u Miss Dianna McCallum 60
FANCY.

1 piece of embroidery, executed more than 60 years ago, Mrs
M J Cromartie. Bladen. 50

1 pleee embroidery, worsted. Miss Annie Johnson, Fay'le. 60

Child's embr'd dress. Merino. Mrs M A Fuller, , 26
- - Miss Kate M Ferguson, 25

" Miss Sallie McEachern, 25

" braided " " " 48 25
- - Miss flora McQueen, 26

1 pr. embroidered slippers. Miss Annie Johnson; Fay'le, 26

Infant's - skirt, Mrs W B Blake, 25

Embroid'd port folio. .Miss Lissle Sinclair, 25

cushion. Miss Mary McCallum, 25
44 44

. Miss Dianna McCallum, dip
1 44 - eollar, Mies Mag J McEachern. 60

Mrs Dr Dick, Guilford co, 60

Miss Dianna McCallum, 60

" Miss Mary Sinclair. 60

2 transferred collars, Miss Eflle McEachern, 60
dip

2 morning collars. Miss Mary A McNeill, 50
1 worked 44 MIks Mary P. Stnart. dip
1 table cover, orn'e wool, Mrs R E Troy, 25
1 tidy, Miss Ann Brown 25

crotchet. Miss Mag MeLeod. dip
2 lamp mats, Miss Annie Johnson. Fayetteville.' 25
1 candle " Miss Fannie Pureell, 25
1 lndy's scarf. Miss Mag MeLeod. 60
1 chain stieh apron. Miss Mollie E Hartman, 60

Sewing silk, domestic man , Mrs J E Burns, 25
1 pr under sleeves. Miss Mag J McEachern, 60
1 handkerchief, M'ma Mag J McNeilt. 25
1 watch guard. Miss Flora McQueen. 2
1 pr shcU candle sticks. Mrs Col Smith, 60

44 44 vases. Miss Msg MeLeod. 60
1 wheat-stra- w hat. Miss Mary McCallum. 25
1 wire-gra- ss " Mrs Dr A D McLean, 25
1 Horn Basket, Miss Mary McCaUum. 25
1 corn Mrs J Mcllte, 25
1 wheel " Mis MoUie E Hartman, 25

t doll, Miss Kate Taylor Smith. 25
1 piece needlt work. Miss Effie Morrison . 25

1 pr pillow slips. Miss Kaltie McNeill, Richmond eo., 25
44 44 Miss Mary A McNeill, dip

261 toilet cushion. Mrs Col Smith.
261 pin 44 Miss Kattie McNeill,

1 crotchet snawl. Miss Aldcn. Cumberland, 60

FLORICULTURE.
Best arranged boquet, Miss Harriet McEachern, 25

4 u ; Miss Mag J McNeill, 25

Basket of flowers. Miss Mary McCallum, 25
25

1 boquet. Mis Mary E Smith,
liar flowers, Mrs J E Burns. dip
1 boquet. Miss Maggie E McNeill. dip

very pretty , G W DeKay.
FINE ARTS.
W L Foulks, 25

1 piece painting on glass,
dip

a painting. Miss Kate McNeill, 25

c - A A McNeill, dip
rtmrd writing, J W Pearre, 60

Baptist Association.

ON SUNDAY NEXT, aT 84 O'CLOCK,
- THE STEAMER

CAPTAIN ELDER,wILL leave for CEDAR CREEK, to return in the
evening. All slaves must have a permit from

their owners. Passage there and to return 25 cents.
T. S. LUTTKRLOII.

Nov. 27. It
JXJST BEC3BIVED,

BY ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY,
AT THE ore PIKE CLOTHfUO ITOftE,

A SECOND 8UPPI.T OT
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING

CONSISTING Or

A LARGE supply of Panto, with side stripes and
without. Also, a lot of plain front Pants, suit-

able for old gentlemen. Business Coat, Over Coats,Frock and Dress Coat, all-wo- ol Flannel
Shirts, and Drawer, Yoke-nec- k

Shirts, warranted to be
extra, Marseilles

Bosom Shirts.
Stocks, Suspenders, Gloves. Hoi eery. Gentlemen's
Buggy Blankets, Valises aud Trnnks. All those goodswill be sold reasonable for cash, or to persons who
pay their bills when presented.

A. . WOODWARD.
Two doors below S. J. Hinsdale's Drug Store.
Nov. 27. --3t Jtfarket Square.

NOTICE
TO TntPEVriXE DISTILLERS ltD OTHERS.

I AM fully prepared o make or repair TURPEN-
TINE STILLS ; WHISKEY STILLS, or do any

kind of Sheet Iron work, at the lowest prices.Call and see for yourselves at
Nov. 27, 1858. -- 6m M. A. BAKER'S.

TO SPORTSMEN AND
OTHERS.

I HAVE a largfr lot of Double and Single Barrel
Shot Guns, Double and Single Barrel IRifles. Pis-

tols of all makers ; sporting implements of every kind
at New York prises. Jobbing of all kinds in the
Gui smith line promptly attended to by

Nov. 27, 1858. --6m M. A. BAKER.

FOR SALE.

300 BAGS ALUM SALT 2 bushols each By
GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.

Nov. 13. tf

LIST OF PREMIUMS
4 WARDED at the Foxrth annual Fair of theRobe-J- .

son County Agricultural Society, held at Red
Springs on the 17th. 18th, and !9thof Nov. 1858.

AGRICULTURE.

Largest yield of cotton on one acre, 1500
lbs., Jas A Smith, $25 00

yield of cotton on five acres,
av'ge 1264 lbs, W C McNeill, 20 00

" yield of corn on one acre, 47
bushels, W C McNeill, (BS) 5 00

" yield of sweet potatoes on one
acre, 490 bushels, natural pro-
duction of soil. Jno. McCal--

lnm, Jr, 5 00
" yield of rice ou one acre, 18 bus.,

Neill Bute, 5 00
" yield of ground-peas- , on 5-1- 2 of

an acre, 40 bus , D B Carlisle, 2 00
Best specimen seed corn, H McNeill,(r s) 50

" " peabody corn, H McNeill, (rs) 50
corn. S P JWcJNeill, 50

-- ' Jas A Smith, diploma
" W J Stnart dip
" A McMillan, dip

bread Master J A McKay, dip
Best spee'en sweet potatoes, rseill airley, 2o

w u Mceui, ra; aip" " Jno McNeill, dip
" " W J Stuart, dip
" " Angus Leach, dip

A McMillan, dip
English turnips, VV. C. Mc-

Neill, (b m) 25
Norfolk and ruta-bag- a, W J

Stuart, 25
red top, and ruta-bag- a, J Mc-

Neill, 25
do. do , Neill Bnie, dip
wheat, J B McCallum, 50

2d dip
" S P McNeill, dip

oats, J B McCallum, dip
rye, S P McNeill, dip
barlev. D C McNeill. 25

Greatest variety of field peas, 11 Mc
Neill, (rs) 50

Specimen field peas, Master J A McKay, dip
das A Dinuii, uip" Robt Hughs, . dip

Best Pumpkin, Master A McCallnm, 25
yellow do. W J Stuart,

2d " " " H McNeill, (r s) dip
winter sqnash, S P McNeill, 25

Specimen slips, Master J A McKay, 25
rin this department the committee would

recommend a favorable notice of the production
of cotton on 40 acres, being an average of 800
lbs, grown by Jas A Smith. Also specimens
of potatoes and turnips by the same, very
good.

LIVE STOCK HORSES, MULES, Ac
Best stallion, 6 yrs old, McEacbirn Si Johnson, 00
2d 4 "AD McNeill, 00

brood mare, 6 yrs old, R A Love, 00
2d Daniel McNeill, 00

filly. 2i yrs. old,W C McNeill, (b m) 00
" colt, 8 months old, U Met . uuie, 50

'Pete,' 18 roos. old, Dr A D McLean 2 0
" Spanish pony, A A McNeill, 1 00
" pr. carriage horses, Col A McEachern, 5 00
44 single harness horse, G G McPhcrson, 3 00

2d " ' Col A McEachern, 1 00
3d " " ' " Artemas McNeill, dip
Best saddle " Samuel Smith, 2 00
2d" " " Alex'rMcPherson, 1 00

" jack. Angus Leach, 5 00
" pr. mules, A McEachern, Jr, 1 00

single mule, Master J A McKay, 1 00
2d " " J D McNeill, dip

CATTLE. SHEEP, AND HOGS.
Best Bull, 3 years old, A A McNeill, 00

44 calf, II months, Dr A D McLean, 00
milch cow. H McNeill, (r s) 00

2d " " "NT Monroe. 00
heifer, 4 years old, H McNeill, (r s) 00

i 3 50
1 yoke of oxen, Daniel McNeill, 00
1 single ox, A II Currie, 00
2 beef cattle. H McNeill, (r s) 50
Best buck, Marino, Jno C McMillan, 00
1 Ewe and twin lambs, the Misses Smith, 75
Best pen of Ewes, A A McNeill, 50" " lambs, " . " 25
1 lot of sheep. N T Monroe, 25
Best sow and pigs, A D McLean, (0
2d do do do Daniel McNeill. 00
1 pr. Guinea pigs, Master G A McKay. dip
Best fat hog, H 11 Hod gin, 50
2d do do. Daniel Biggs, 25
Lot of fat hogs, H McNeill, (r s) dip

POULTRY.
Best Shanghais. H McNeill, (r s) 25

" Polands, A E McLean, 25
' Bantams, C C Malloy, 25
" Spanish, H McNeill, (r s) 25
" Sumatra games, 44 44 25

half game, " " 25
duck-legge- d, " 44 25

Lot mixed fowls, " " 25
Best pr. geese, Miss Catharine A McKay, 25

25" Muscovy ducks, Master w iui,
SALT PROVISIONS, DAIRY, FOOD, CONDI- -

we have sent to the South were worse than
useless in our bank vaults here. In the South
they will be eminently useful. They will gene
rate and feed traffic throughout the Southern
country. And coming back to us, as they will
by various channels through the South and
West, they will, on their journey, serve useful
ly to restore credit and foster wholesome com
mercial enterprise. The revival of trade will
hereafter be dated from the early fall receipts
of cotton from the Sooth, and the movement
in specie which they occasioned. Harpers'.

ITEMS.
A Blue Pill. The election of a Democrat"

ic member of Congress in Wisconsin, and an-

other in Michigan, has taken the Republicans
by surprise. In their victorious march through
the country, the thought of defeat in a single
oiaie naa not once occurred to tnem, and es
pecially in such Republican strongholds as the
above. Hence the election of these Democrats
is peculiarly aggravating to them. Though
compelled to concede the fact, they are unwil-
ling to admit that it was a fair fight. Con-
vinced that they ought to have triumphed, they
ar&now putting their wits together to account
for their defeat. Various and logical are their
deductions. The Tribune says that a rain storm
prevented a full Republican vote ; also that the
Democratic candidates were the ablest men ;
whie the Albany Journal attributes the suc-
cess of the Democrats, to their having repu-
diated the Kansas policy of the Administration.
Wc trust the Republicans will settle the ques-
tion to their satisfaction.

Dictionary op the U. S. Congress. A val-uob- le

work is on the eve of publication in
Washington city. The author is Charles Lan-ma- n,

Esq., a gentleman well qualified for the
task he ha? undertaken. The work is entitled

Dictionary of the United States Congress,
containing biographical sketches of its members
from the foundation of t he Government : with
an Apoendix, compiled as a manual of refer
ence for the Legislator and Statesman." The
Appendix will comprise the following records
and statistics :

Successive Sessions of Congress.
Speakers of the House of Representatives.
Presidents of the Senate.
Successive Administrations.
Presidential Electors.
The Snpreme Court.
Ministers to foreign countries.
The Declaration of Independence.
Members of the Continental Congress.
The Constitution of the United States.
Organization of the Executive Departments.
The several States and Territories of the Amer-

ican Union.
The State and Territorial Governors.

Harpers' Weekly, a Journal of Civilization,
as it is named, has among the illustrations of
its last number several views of the late revol-
ting attempt at murder and successful suicide
in New Yrk. We of the West do not regard
such events as illustrative of any advance in
civilization. Louisville Journal.

Coupled Cannons. One of the most formi-
dable weapons of modern warfare may be said
to be the coupled cannons. lwo cannon nave
the same breech and diverge at a given angle ;
they have a common charge of powder, a single
touch-hol- e and a sitijjle cap. In each of these
cannons, which are accurately bored and polish-
ed, a piston of a cylindrical form, is fitted, hav-

ing the same calibre as the cannon, carefully
turned, polished and grooved. These two pis-
tons are united together by an iron cord or
wire when used with a musket, or an iron chain
from a metre to a hundred metres in length.
These pistons serve as projectiles. When fired
they straighten the chain between them, and,
flying through the air, they sweep every thing
before them. This is a French device.

Bonnets. By the late advices from Paris,
there is a reflux of the tide of fashion so far as
regards that important item of feminine attire,
the bonnet. The aphelion point has evidently
been reached and passed, and bonnets are once
more on the increase. "Winter bonnets will
be made rather larger than those worn during
the past year ; the front comes further forward
and the crown slants off behind. The curtain
is wide, round, and not raised at all. The very
wide ana ions' strings are otten bonnet with a
piece of velvet or ribbon of a different coior
L lie inside trimming continue to be an empress
knot or foliage or ribbon, or else a half wreath
of flowers. "

Editors Dead. Samuel M. Thompson, one
of the editors of the Augusta (Ga.) Dispatch,
died on the 18th inst. He had beeu for 25
years connected with the press of Georgia. Col.
Samuel B. Sibley, long connected with the
press of Georgia and Florida, 'died at Savan
nah on the 18th inst. John B. Trinchard, com
mercial editor of the Mobile Register,' died sud
denly on the 16th rust.

Banks. The following Bills were introduced
into the Georgia Legislature last week :

A Bill to incorporate the Cotton Planters
Bank and Loan Association. Capital stock
S5.000.000, to be situated in Macon. Privi
lege of extending to $10,000,000. to commence
operation on the subscription of $300,000
On motion 150 copies ordered to be printed for
the use of the Senate.

Also a bill to incorporate the Bank of Marri
etta, capital stock $100,000.

Saline County, Illinois, at the recent election,
crave 1.085 Democratic votes, aud not one for
the opposition.

The Daners notice the extraordinary chess
plavincr powers of a Virginia voung lady, .Miss
Therese Raymond, of Albemarle county, Va.,
who after a tew months study of the game
beats all opponents with amazing rapidity.

Fannin county, Texas, was recently visited
by a severe storm, which tore up the trees aud
corn, blew down the fences beat out the cotton,
killed cattle, hogs, and did considerable damage
generally.

1 he Clerk of Washington county, lenn., in
looking over some old records, found the fol
lowing entrv. made Mav. 1188 : Andrew' f ' ml

Jackson, Esq., came into Court and prodnced a
license as an attorney, with a certificate, suff-
iciently attested, of his taking the oaths neces-
sary to said office ; and was admitted to prac-
tice as an attorney in this county Court.

Hiram Powers, the great American artist,
who has resided at Florence for twenty yearsand more, is about to re-vis- it the United States.

Powers' Statue of Webster. A corres-
pondent of the Newark Advertiser, writingfrom Florence on the 9th of October, says :

The second bronze cast of Powers' Webster
is just finished. If possible, it is more perfectthan the one lost at sea. It should be exhibit-
ed at Washington before being placed on its
pedestal in Boston. I doubt if there is a nobler
portrait statue extant. " Webster seems to
fill every part of it, " said one of our gifted coun-
trymen this morning, after centemplating it tor
an hour.

Bacon, 12$ a 13
Beeswax, 26 a 28
Candles,, f. f. 18 a 00

Adamantine 23 a 27.

Sperm 45 a 5o
Coffee Rio 11 J a 13

Lagnira 13 a 14
Java 18 a 19

Cot fon, Fair to good lOf a 10f
Ordinary to mid. 9J a 9

Cotton Bagging Gnnny 18 a 20
Dundee 17 a 19

Cotton Yarn No 5 to 10 20 a 00
Domestic Goods

Brown Sheetings 8 a 8$
Osnaburgs 10J a 10$

Feathers 40 a 42

npHE subscriber, expecting to remove his Negroes
--a.- booth-we- st daring the next year , offers for Rale

ST Kn hls very valuable Plantation on the CapeFear River, 2J miles below Fayetteville. Said Tract
very valuable, and contains no waste land, 100acres being of fine swamp and 100 acres of river land,the swamp land nearly dried.
Also, will be hired out for fie next vear, the Ne-

groes belonging to said Plantation, and several others,
consistiug of Cooks, House Servants, c.
t The subscriber also wishes to dispose of

30,000 lbs. Fodder and Hay,
400 or 500 bushels Corn,

15,000 lbs. Pork,
- "Stock of Hogs and Cattle,

S Mules and 1 good Farm" Horse,
Wagons, Carts, Harness, and Farming
Utensils.

Nov 27. 3t T. II. PEMBERTON.

JUST RECEIVED,
A GOOD asssortment of--

Kerseys, Blankets, Tweeds,
Jeans, Satinetts, Cassimeres,
Prints, Shoes, &c.

ALSO
18 Doz. Hoop Skirts,
50 " Linen and Marseilles Shirts.

STARR & WILLIAMS.
Nov. 27. -- tf

hardvoBeIi y .

CVTimYJ'W?

42J Xil 3U

JAMES MARTINE is now receiving a large and
assortment of everything in the above line.

ALSO
A pi ime article of Rio, Laguira and Java COFFEE;

Crushed and Brown Sugar ; Sugar llouse Syrup and
Molasses.

All of which is offered on as good terms as can be
had in this market. .

Nov. 27. tf

OPERM, Refined, Lard, Linseed and Tanner's OIL ;
IO .WHITE LEAD : Burning Fluid : Putty : Window
Glass aud Sash of all sizes.

ALSO
A fresh supply of Pond's Pain Destroyer.

For sale by JAS. MARTINE.
Nov. 27. tf

TIN-WA- R K, &c.
hand, a large assortment of Box and cookingONStoves ; Tin-wa- re ; Sheet-Iro- n ; Lead Pipe. Al

so the " OKI Dominion Coffee PoV For sale by
Nov. 27. tf JAMES MARTINE.

WESTERN II AIL ROAD.
N and alter Monday, 22d day of November, theO' Freight Train will run REGULARLY between

Fayetteville and McClenahan's Station ; leaving Fay-ettevil- le

every morning at 7 o'clock and returning at
1 o'clock in the atternoon or same aay.

Onnsifirnors are requested to send tickets with arti
cles, stating cousigne, destination, &c.

IV. A. Mil c iv ,
Chief Eng'r & Sup't.

Whenever the nmonnt of freiclit may require, an
extra Train will leave Fayetteville and return in the
afternoon.

Nov. 27. --tf

SPECIAL COURT.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Superior Court of Law, Fall Term, 1858. --

His Honor Romulus M. Saunders, Judge Presiding.
TT is ordered by the Ciurt, that a special jcrm oi
J this Court, be held on the second Monday in Feb--

ruary, A. D. 1859.
Jurors, Witnesses, and suitors in Civil Cases are

hereby notified to attend.
Witness, John W. Baker, Jr., Clerk of our said

Court, at Offi'e, the seventh Monday after the fourth
Monday in September, A- - D. 1858.

JOHN W. BAKER. Clerk.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
. CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Nov. 25tb, 1858.
appeared before me, G. W. I.PERSONALLY

acting Jusices of the Peace for
the county of Cumberland, ARCH'D McMILLAN. jr,
of Robeson, and maketh oath in due form, that he lost
on the 24th inst., a Pocket Book, containing sundry
papers, to wit : One note on Jno. C McMillan, and
Arch'd. B. McNeill, for forty-eig- ht dollars and fifty
cents (48,50) dated 28th Oct.. 1858 ; one note on Wm.
H. Bailey and Arch'd McEachen. jr., for twenty-thr-- e

dollars ($23,00) dated 28th Oct., 1858 ; one note on
Malcomb Curry and John McNeill forine dollars and
fifty cents ($9,50) dated 28th Oct. 1858 ; one note on

thousand dollars, sub
ject to four o.rMlita at riSffttrpnt times, amounts of
credits not recollected, dated 24th March 1858. And
various accounts not recollected. All persons are
warned not to pay to any one except to me.

ARCH'D. McMILLAN, Ja.
Test. G, W, I. Gomwtox, J. P.
N. B. Any one finding the above will be liberally

rewarded by leaving the same at J. G. Cook's store,
Fayetteville. or with the subscriber near Randalsville
B obesob county, N. C. A. McMILLAN, Jr.

Nov. 27.

THE NORTH CAROLINIAN,
31 UJetklrj JJapcr,

DEVOTED TO

POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, AND LITERATURE.
Terms. Two Dollars per Annum, in advance.

r I XJ Merchants. Maanfactnr rs. Farmers, and Rnsi.
JL ness Men generally, this Paper will be found a val

uable medium for Advertising.

Cards, Box Hbads, Circulars, Posters, Pamph
lets, and every description of Pbiktiko, done in the
best style of the art, on reasonable terms.

Orders by mail from adjoining counties will
ne punctually attended to.

Nov. 27. MARTIN & PEARCE.

"RILL HEADS neatly printed, one. two, and three
f uuji fcalf sheet raled for the purpose. Give us

ltiHi. nitni.miv nvpirR

will be uninterrupted transit across the conti-
nent. The industry of the nation cannot but
keepjiace with these aids and incentives ; it
will more probably overstep them, as it has
done heretofore. As yet we have attained only
a skeleton of our national productiveness the
round and complete developement lies ahead,
waiting for wiser and stronger men. Cotton
has grown and is growing, and manufactories
have arisen for its use; wheat has matured,
and the mills for its grinding ; iron has walked
out into the sanlight, and been forged into
usefulness ; cattle have multiplied npon the
plains and been suddenly transported to market.
The present is not as the past, yet by the
arithmetic of our own advance, how very far
are we from comprehending the picture that
shall be presented when another decimal stands
in our almanac, when every sea-boa- rd city is a

depot for the interior, and that interior is active
in providing for the wants which it has to sup-
ply. A comparison of the map as it is to-da- y,

with what it was in 1840, shows some evidence
of the celerity and direct ion of national pro-
gress in new States, new" railroads and new
cities. The more important portion of the pic-
ture, however, grows out of the comparison with
the past and the inquiry of the future. What
shall be when the granaries j;e a our doors
and all the productiveness of the land is within
reach ? when the cities of the East and South
are depleting those of the North and West of
their produce, and supplying to them that which
is foreign? Every day brings the answer nearer
to us, and with its enunciation shows some new
good, unanticipated, yet grateful. JV. York
Journal of Commerce.

Positions assumed hy Judge Douglas in the
t.ate Election The Richmond South sums
them up as follows. The New York Tribune
copies from the South, and endorses the accu-

racy of this summary of tho positions assumed
and maintained by Mr. Ponrlas before the
people of Illinois, in t lie recent canvass for a
Senatorial re election :

1. Judge Donglas affirms the original and
essential inferiority of the negro.

2. He denies that the nerro was intended to
be embraced within the abstractions of the
Declaration of Independence, and asserts that
the runit of freedom and equality was nredi- -
cated only on the dominant race of white men.

3. He denies the privilege of citizenship to
the negro.

4. He affirms the compatibility of a confed-

eracy of free and slave States, and the possi-

bility of their harmonious ce under a
common Constitution

5. He affir ms the absolute sovereignty of the
States in respect to their domestic Institutions,!
and denies the authority of the Federal Gov-
ernment to discriminate against the interests
of slavery.

6. He inculcates a policy of
as between the free and slayehoIJing

States, as well as between the latter and the
Federal Government.

I. He supports the decision of the Supreme
Court, and asserts for slavery the right of colo-
nization in the Territories.

8. He upholds all the guarantees of the Fed-
eral Constitution in respect to the rights of the
South.

1). He maintains the dignity and independ-
ence of the Senatorial function, against the en-

croachments of Executive usurpation.
10. He protects his opposition to Black Re-

publicanism at every point and upon every
principle.

II. He pledges himself to fidelity to the or-

ganization, principles and nominees of the Dem-
ocratic party.

What Cotton is doing for us.
Many reliable estimates set down the cotton

crop of the United States this year at the high
figure of 3,500,000 bales. It is coming to
market mucli earlier than usual The receipts
at Southern ports are 250,000 bales (in round
numbers) in advance of the receipts of last and
other average years to same date. So large
have been the arrivals at Charleston, Savan
nah, Mobile, and New Orleans, that specie
has been shipped from New York to the South
to buy bills on England more cheaply than they
can be had here. The price is satisfactory.
And, considering the condition of Europe ;

peace everywhere ; prosperity in Germany, Ire-

land, Spain, and other countries which have
often lately been in the deepest distress ; a
large accumulation of money at the financial
centres ; a fair prospect that new markets for
European manufactures will be opened in China,
Japan, British Columbia, and elsewhere ; there
is no reason to expect that the price will de-

cline.
In an article published some months back in

this journal, we showed that in the most active
commercial year the United States ever knew,
1856, the cotton of the South was our chief
stand-b- y and set-of- f against the enormous con-
sumption of foreign goods in the great cities
and throughout the country. But for the eo-pio- us

supply of cotton, and the high price it
commanded, the United States would have in-

curred a debt to the foreign world which it
would have taken years to discharge.

It seems now that the cotton crop is goingto be the means of setting the trade of the
country on its legs again. Our other great
staple breadstuffs is in an unpromising con-
dition. Excellent harvests have been the rule
throughout Europe, and the price of all kinds
of breadstuffs rules so low that it is estimated
that a loss of at least a million of dollars has
been incurred by the. parties who sent bread-stuff- s

to New York this fall. At present rates,
and they are likely to be unchanged for some
months, flour and wheat cannot be sent abroad
and sold so as to repay the producer in the
West.

Our cotton, ou the contrary, if the crop ful-

fills present expectations, will not only nobly
reward the planter, but will go a long way to-

ward liquidating the debt we are incurring to
Europe for dry good and foreign manufactures.
More than this : the early receipts at' the
Southern ports, by suggesting shipments of)

Flour
Family a 5 50
Super. 5 25 a 5 30
Fine 5 00 a 5 10
Scratched 4 75 a 4 85

Grain Corn 80 a 88
Wheat 90 a 1 00
Rye 95 a 1 00
Oats 45 a 50
Peas 80 a 85

Flaxseed 10 a 1 15
Hides Dry 8 a 10

Green 4 a
IjARD 13 a 14
Molasses Cuba 31 a 32

New Orleans 50 a 55
Nails- - h a 5
Oil Linseed 00 a 0 00

Tanner's 70 a 1 00
Salt Liverpool sack 35 a 1 40

. Alum 60 a 0 00
Shot Com. per bag 00 a 0 00

Buck a 0 00
Spirits P Brandy 00 a 1 10

N C Apple do 70 a 0 80
Northern do 70 a 80
N C Wliiskey 75 a 80
Northern do 35 a 0C

Sugars Loaf 14 a 15
Crushed 12 a 13J
Coffee 10J a 11
Porto Rico 10 a 10$
New Orleans 00 a H

Tallow 10 a 00
18 a 19

Yellow Dip, 50 a 0 00
Virgin 50 a 0 00
Ilrd 25 a 0 00
Spirits 42$ a 43

Butter 20 a 25
Chicken 15 a 20
Eggs 16 a 18
Beef Or the hoof a 5

By retail 5 a 7
Peruvian Guano

5 tons and upwards, $65 per ton, of 2000 lbsA less quantity. 70 44

REMARKS.
Cotton Has advanced with sales early in the week

at 10 to 104, sinc then at 104 to 10, market closingat log cents lor nest grades.
Spts. Turpt. Is a shade lower, with sales at 42J

to 43 cents.
Flour Has arrived freely and sales are easily

iriacie at quotations.
Corn Is some lower, sales of new at 80 to 85 and

old at 85 to 88 cents.

WILMINGTON MARKET, Nov.24, 1858-Turpenti-

Virgin and Yellow, $3 ; Hard $1 75.
Spirits 464. Tar $2 25.

New York. Nov. 22. Cotton is firm sales f
2,000 bales. Flour is lower sales of 12,000 bbls.;
state, so a h du; unio, u a o ou ; sooth
era is heavy at $5 20 a $5 50. Wheat is heavy
sales of 10,000 bushels ; choice southern white, $1 50;
do , western white. SI 25. Corn is firm sales of
24,000 bushels ; mixed 76 cents. Beef bag declined
40 cents $9 50 a $11. Pork has declined mess
declined 20 cents $17 40. Whiskey has advanced k
cent at 23 cents. Sugar is buoyant and active.
Ooffee is buoyant at 114 a 12 cents. Snirits 4f Yll peniine is quiet at ou cents Rosin is heavy at $1a 1 50. Rice is aurm oj cis.

TROTTING HORSES.

Bert trotter, bey horse, time: S mln. 60 see, Dr T M Watson, 3

2d do., bUck horse, time : 8 m. 53 see, not entitled to preml- -:

um. D MeLanrin.
The families contributing most largely to the Fair, were tha

following, via: H MaNeiU's. (r s) 27 articles ; D C MaNeiU's, 23;
Wm C MeNaill'a. (b m) 20 ; Jas A Smith, M j D McKay's. 16 j
tM Misses MeCallum, 14. The Executive Commute would

congratulate tb,SeietT open the entire suoeoss of the exhibi-

tion, the number or articles oo exhibition being greater than that,
of any previous Fair.

Tha annual meeting of the Society, wilt be held at Red

Springs, Thursday, the Mh of Dee. next. A B persons tohou
Premiums have been awarded will pleas U for them on tho
day f tb aanaaljaieeting. Those wishing fruit trees, will pleas
make It known.

Nov.2T,135S. It. QlMarw copy.

MENTS, Ac.
i dozen bacon hams, Jno McNeill. 50
Best specimen butter, Mrs W C McNeill, (b m) 25
2d 44 44 Mrs Jno McNeill, dip. 3 yrs old, Miss Ann Smith, 25- r


